
The Tempo Group.
Stories Built.



More than just bricks.
These homes are canvasses for first steps, drinks, and more. Single, double, or multi; 
there’s a tale in every storey. Foundations built for you to affix memories.

As Mornington Peninsula builders, The Tempo Group, are a fully licenced luxury 
home builder with specialist expertise in multi residential developments and 
commercial construction.

The Tempo Group was founded by Peninsula local and 
father-of-three Ben Comelli with a mission to create 
one-of-a-kind custom built homes for those looking for 
something beyond the ordinary. Located in the heart of 
the Mornington Peninsula, we pride ourselves not just on 
creating exceptional homes – we help you to build the 
lifestyle you’ve always wanted.

Innovation Centre 
The Tempo Innovation Centre demonstrates the quality of 
our workmanship and showcases the very latest materials 
and fittings setting trends in residential developments. 
It’s where we chat about your individual taste and lifestyle 
requirements.  

Your needs come first, so we offer flexibility of design to 
help you build your dream home in the most cost effective 
way and in the shortest time. Our building and design 
consultants provide expert knowledge and advice. We 
guide you through the entire build process and ensure 
you’re involved every step of the way.

The journey 
We build beautiful, sophisticated, livable homes through 
the seamless integration of design, project management 
and construction. Our process is very straightforward, 
flexible when you need it to be and above all, transparent. 
Our fully integrated service incorporates careful planning, 
detailed client communication and solid advice, which is 
reflected in the quality of our work and the finishes of 
every home. 

> Meet the team
> Site assessment, concept drawings & build budget
> Town planning drawings & application
> Final drawings, interior selections & build quotation
> Town planning and permits
> Construction and project management
> Client follow up and quality assurance

Get in touch today 
Tempo HQ 03 5976 3629
28 Diane Street Mornington VIC 3931 
build@thetempogroup.com.au

thetempogroup.com.au




